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ABSTRACT
Very little information is presently available on the 
exact form of the thermal conductivity of oil shale. How­
ever, T. A. Sladek has recently completed a study in which 
he found the thermal conductivity as a function of tempera­
ture and oil-shale composition. Sladek based his thermal- 
conductivity determinations on the transient temperature 
profiles in a heated oi1-shale sample assuming no heat 
losses.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
temperature profiles and transient heat losses in the * 
aforementioned oil-shale sample and to establish the 
effect of heat losses on Sladek* s results.
A mathematical analysis based on numerical methods 
is presented and the effect of several variables (such as 
insulation thickness, oil-shale composition, etc.) are 
analyzed with respect to transient heat losses. It was 
found that the thermal conductivity in the axial direction 
had the most important effect on the magnitude of heat - 
losses from the oil-shale sample. The thermal conductivi­
ties reported by T. A. Sladek are shown to be approximately 
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The purpose of this engineering report is to investigate 
the thermal characteristics of oil shale. More specifically, 
the thermal conductivity of oil shale was studied at 
temperatures below those required for the chemical alteration 
of the shale (which occurs at about ^50°F). It is Intended 
that this report provide more insight into the acceptability 
of previous determinations of oil-shale thermal conductivity•
In early heat-transfer work with oil shale, the thermal 
conductivity was assumed to be constant due to a lack of data 
(Lesser et al. (1)). However, it was known even at that time 
that the conductivity was dependent on temperature. Somerton 
and Boozer (2), for example, found that in practically all 
rocks the thermal conductivity was similarly dependent on 
temperature. Meanwhile, Barnes and Ellington (3) in their 
work with heat transfer in oil shale assumed that the oil- 
shale conductivity could be represented by that of limestone. 
(Barnes and Ellington based this assumption on an earlier 
report by Gavin and Sharp (4)).
In recent work by T. A. Sladek (5) the thermal conduc­
tivity of the oil shale was determined by measuring the 
transient temperature profiles in an oil-shale sample. The 
sample was cylindrically shaped and completely insulated
1
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except for one end. The uninsulated end was then exposed to 
a stream of hot nitrogen and the temperature along the center 
line of the sample was measured at various instants of time. 
Sladek assumed that the insulation was perfect; i.e. that 
there was no heat loss to the surroundings. The resulting 
thermal conductivity was found to have the form k = a + $T, 
where a and £ were functions of both temperature and composi­
tion.
This report covers a study of the temperature profile in 
a heated oil-shale sample (as described above) for the case 
where the heat loss to the surroundings was considered.
The objectives were
1. to develop a computer program which would calculate 
the temperature profile and heat losses for the 
heated oil-shale sample based on earlier determina­
tions of the thermal properties of oil shale,
2. to investigate the effects of various parameters 
(e.g. insulation thickness, external heat transfer 
coefficient, etc.) on the heat transfer within the 
oil-shale sample,
3. to determine the effect of heat losses on the 





The system for which a mathematical model to be developed 
is a cylindrically shaped oil-shale sample surrounded on all 
but one end by insulation. When a stream of hot is used to 
heat the uninsulated surface, there is a transport of heat 
into the sample and the resulting temperature profiles within 
the sample are a direct measure of the thermal conductivity
of the oil shale. The system is shown in Figure 1. If it is
assumed that the temperature in the sample is never allowed 
to exceed that required for the chemical conversion of the 
oil shale (at approximately t̂50oF) then there are three 
important mechanisms by which heat is transferred into and 
out of the system:
1. heat is transferred into the system from the hot 
Ng by forced convection,
2. heat is transferred within the system by conduction,
3. heat is lost to the surroundings by conduction 
through the insulation and by free convection from
the insulation surface to the atmosphere.
The mathematical model of the heat losses and tempera­
ture profiles in the sample which result from the three 
mechanisms discussed above can be most easily described by
3
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using finite difference techniques. These are the tech­
niques which are employed in this report.
Finite-Difference Model
Consider a nodal system for the oil shale sample as 
shown in Figure 2. The proposed nodal system is actually 
a set of concentric cylinders. The cross-sectional area of 
each cylinder is constant (with the exception of the outer­
most cylinder from the axis for which the cross-sectional 
area is, h of that for the other cylinders), The length of 
each cylinder is also constant (again, with the exception 
of cylinders at the ends of the sample; these cylinders are 
% the length of the other cylinders). The nodes themselves 
are not points but rather circles of varying radii and axial 
positions.
The development of the mathematical model which 
describes the heat losses and temperature profiles in the 
oil-shale sample must take into account four different 
types of nodes, which include
1. nodes located within the sample, Q<x<L, 0<r<R;
2. nodes located at the ends of the sample, 
x = 0,L , 0<r<R;
3. nodes located at the circumference of the sample, 
Q<x<L, r - R;
A. nodes located at the edges of the sample, x = 0,L, 
r = R.
ER 1266 5
Each type of node differs from the others as to the charac­
teristic areas, characteristic volumes, and the heat-transfer 
mechanisms involved. In the next section the equations for 
the temperature profiles of the various nodal types and the 
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The derivation of the appropriate temperature and energy 
equations which describe the oil-shale system will now be 
discussed. As mentioned previously, the temperature equa­
tions for a given node will depend on the type of node under 
consideration. In general, however, the temperature relation­
ships for the various nodal types are based on the following 
energy-balance expression :
Heat In - Heat Out + Heat Generated = Heat Accumulated,
where for the system concerned the heat generated is equal 
to zero. This energy balance expression is applied to a 
node (i, j ) of each type, and the resulting temperature at 
node (i,j), T . ., is then solved for explicitly at some-L , J
instant of time. The final expression for T. . is found to
1 ,J
be a function of temperatures T. . (evaluated at some time
1 >J
At earlier) for the node in question and for the nodes 
immediately adjacent to the node in question (also at time 
At earlier). Also involved in the final expression for
iT. . are the parameters describing the physical properties 
1 > J
of the system (e.g. density, heat capacity, etc.).
In addition to the temperature expressions, when deal­
ing with finite difference equations, one must take into
8
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account the stability of the solution procedure as a limita­
tion to the choice of the time increment At. The stability, 
as well as the final heat-loss equation, will subsequently 
be discussed.
Energy Balances
For the nodal system described earlier (see Figure 2),
heat will flow down the axis of the sample (from x = 0 to
x = L) and out perpendicular to the axis of the sample (from
r = 0 to r = R). If Dj = distance between node (i, j) and
node (i,j-1); Ax = axial distance between adjacent nodes ;
r . = distance between the inside bound of node (i,j) and the 
J
axis; and, A = cross-sectional area of a node between 
dimensions r̂  and r̂ .+^, then the energy balance equations 
can be expressed in the following manner. For nodes within 
the sample (0<x<L, r<R),
Heat In = + ^Inxneau ±n D> Ax




Ti i”Ti 1 Heat Accumulated = A*Ax»Cp*p .{■—
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For nodes at outside of sample (0<x<L> r = R),
Heat In =Heat in D 2Ax .
J
r-j*!*i + i ^out’X ^ i^^i+l^Heat Out = Ur 2ïïAx — ) CTij~Ta) + — --------- -— -
A Ax C p (t !.-T .) 
Heat Accumulated - — Ü-— -— — ---*>—2At
For nodes at either end of sample (x = 0,L, r < R),
Heat In = +
D j AX




For nodes at edge of sample (x=0,L, r=R),
Heat In = j^nr Ax (T1, j-l~Tl,j } kinx A ^i-l, j~Ti^J )
Dj 2 Ax
Heat Out = ^
A Ax C p (t! ,-T. ,)Heat Accumulated = ----— H. — 1  lsL-4At
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Temperatures Equations> T^ j
The energy balance equations which were derived in the
»previous section can now be rearranged to give T. . explicitlyi j j
To further simplify the resulting expression, a.., b . c . ,3. J 3.
and dj are also introduced, where
a = kinr 2tt rj 




j Ax Cp p
For nodes within the sample (0<x<L, r<R),
«
Ti,j = Tij (1- ai,jAt-b i,jAt- ai,j+ iAt-b i+ i,j&fc)+Ti,j-iai,jût +
~Ti-l,jbi >jAt+'ri,j + lai >j + lAt+Ti+i,jbi+l,jAt*




For nodes at either end of sample (x = 0,L, r < R),
At+T At+T0•d .•At 
O- J
For nodes at edges of sample (x = 0,L, r = R),
.=T. . (1-2a. .At-2b. .At-c^At*d^At)+T 
.At+Tac.At + Tad,At 3 * i a J
Heat-Loss Expression
The heat lost from the sample is simply equal to the heat 
transferred through the insulation from the nodes located at 
the outside surface (0<.x<.L, r = R) and at back end (x = L,
0<.r<.R). The expression is
m— 1 n-1
i:
I 2TrRAxU (T ij" a;i=m
+ ( ^ T  + V RAX) (Ti,j-Ta>1>J a i=m,j=n *
where
m - total number of axial-node positions
n - total number of radial-node positions
ER 1266 13
Stability
The choice of At is not arbitrary and is dependent on 
the nodal system as well as the physical properties. Too 
large a value of At can introduce large negative terms into 
the temperature equations and eventually lead to an unstable 
solution. Dusinberre (6) suggests that such a possibility 
can be remedied if the coefficients of temperature in the 
temperature equations are made to be greater than or equal 
to zero.
An investigation of the four different nodal types 
showed that the nodes at the outside edges of the sample 
were found to yield negative temperature terms at values of 
At lower than those required by the other nodal types. 
Consequently, the nodes at the outside edge furnished the 
criteria for stability. The temperature equation for this 
system of nodes is
T.* ,=T, . ( l-2a. .At-2b. .At-c.At-d.At)+T. . ,2a. .Atî , J ï > J U > J 1 J i, j
+2T, b ■ At+T c- At+T_d .At. .1-1,0 i , j a 1 a 0
In order to have positive coefficients in all temperature 
t erms,
1 - {2a. .+2b. , + c.+d.}At>0.i > 0 i > 0 i 0
Therefore, the range of At is defined by the following
ER 1266 14
expression :
At <. (2a. _. + 2bi . + c.+d.) 
-1- > J -L > J J
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COMPUTER PROGRAM
The solution of the heat-loss and temperature-profile 
equations for the oil-shale sample under consideration was 
set up for computation on a CDC 8090 computer. A description 
of the notation used in the subsequent program, a listing of 
the program itself, and typical output for a sample run are 
provided in appendices I, II, and III, respectively. Figure 
3 shows the flow diagram for the computer program. In the 
remaining portions of this section, a discussion of the major 
points of.the program is presented.
Input variables for the computer program are the prop­
erties and dimensions of the sample, insulation, and surround­
ings. Also included as input variables are the description 
of the nodal system and the various limits on and increments 
of time and temperature. These variables are defined and 
then remain fixed for the entire program. The last input 
variable is the temperature of the heated face. For the 
situation under consideration, the temperature of the heated 
face was steadily increased up to a certain limit (approxi­
mately 450°F), by the hot stream. This temperature was 
found experimentally and fed into the program as step
; 15
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changes at given intervals of time.
Assumed Thermal Characteristics
Within the computer program being presented* the heat 
capacity and thermal conductivity were taken to be of a form 
found from previous experimentation. The heat capacity was 
based on the observations of Shaw (7)» who found that the 
heat capacity of nonreacted oil shale could be represented 
as *
cp = c1 + (c2 + c 3g ) T
where C^* = constants, G = Fis cher assay in gal per ton.
Thermal conductivity, meanwhile, was of the form determined 
experimentally by T. A. Sladek (5), such that
k = A1 + A2T + A3T2 + A^T3 + A^T4
where A^, A^ = constants which depend on the composi­
tion as well as the orientation of the oil-shale sample with 
respect to the heat flow (i.e. with or against the grain).
Also included at this point is a summary of the calcula­
tion of the overall heat-transfer coefficients. For the 
transfer of heat radially from the sample, through two 
layers of insulation, and out into the surroundings, the 




R+Ax +A%2X c \




R = radius of sample 
Ax^ = thickness, inside insulation
= thermal conductivity, inside insulation 
Ax^ = thickness, outside insulation 
k^ = thermal conductivity, outside insulation 
h = external heat transfer coefficient•
For the transfer of heat out the back end of the sample, 
through two layers of insulation, and into the surroundings, 
the overall heat-transfer coefficient was defined by the 
expression;
*1 A x 1 AXq —1u = {A + — & + — 1 }X n k1 k2
where Ax^, k^, Ax^, k^, h are the same quantities as are
defined for Ur.
Solution Procedure
After the input variables have been defined, the actual 
solution procedure begins. The solution involves calcula­
tions which can be classified as one of two types - primary 
and iterative..
Primary calculations are made once for each computer 
run. Included as primary calculations are the calculation
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of nodal distances and areas, overall heat-transfer 
coefficients, and the estimation of the time between each 
set of iterative calculations.
Once the primary calculations have been completed, the 
program proceeds into the repetitive calculations which are 
made at each successive interval of time. The thermal 
characteristics are first calculated, followed by the cal­
culation of the temperature-equation coefficients, tempera­
ture profile, and finally the heat losses. Time is then 
incremented, and the above procedure is repeated.
Two assumptions are made in the computer solution :
(1) the temperature at the heated surface is uniform over 
the entire surface, and (2) the ambient temperature varies 
linearly with time (this assumption results from the particu­
lar method of heating that was employed by T. A. Sladek (5) 
in his experimental work).
Program Output
The time, heat lost, percent of heat lost, and tempera­
ture profile are printed out at successive intervals of 
time. Here, the heat lost refers to the instantaneous heat 
lost by the sample, and the percent of heat lost refers to 
the amount of heat transferred to the sample which is lost 
through the insulation for a given instant of time, As 
mentioned previously, sample results are presented in appendix
III.
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D IS C U S S IO N  OF RESULTS
The particular system which was analyzed in this report 
was the same as that which Sladek considered (5)• Three 
different compositions of oil shale (G = 12.4, 18.4, 55•2) 
were investigated for a 2-in.-long oil-shale sample. The 
temperature of the heated face and the thermal conductivities 
were taken from Sladekfs experimental work, and the heat 
capacity data was taken from the observations of Shaw (7)•
One nodal arrangement was used with 9 total axial positions 
and 4 total radial positions. In all cases (except one which 
will be discussed later) heat was transferred from the 
nitrogen stream into the sample such that the heat flow was 
perpendicular to the grain of the sample.
Results from the computer analysis of the systems just 
described are divided into three areas : temperature pro-
files-heat losses, analysis of variables, and reliability of 
previous thermal conductivity determinations.
T e m p e r a t u r e  P r o f i l e s - H e a t  L o s s e s
Typical temperature profiles which were obtained for the 
oil-shale sample by computer analysis are shown in Figures 
4-7. Results are straightforward and need little explanation; 
however, the following discussion is presented to help
21
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clarify the material shown in the figures.
In Figure 4 the variation of temperature with axial 
position is illustrated at various instances of time follow­
ing a step increase in the temperature of the uninsulated 
face. As was shown previously, the temperature of any node 
at any given instant of time is dependent upon the previous 
temperature at that node and the net heat being transferred 
into the node (which in turn depends on the previous tempera­
tures of the adjacent nodes). Consequently, the instantaneous 
increase in the temperature of the uninsulated face is first 
felt by nodes closest to the uninsulated face, and, in fact, 
as long as the temperature of the uninsulated face is 
increasing, the subsequent changes in nodal temperatures 
becomes more pronounced as one moves closer to the uninsulated 
face of the sample. This accounts for the decreasing 
negative temperature gradients as the axial distance from 
the uninsulated face is increased. When, however, the 
temperature of the uninsulated face is no longer allowed to 
increase (at approximately 450°F) the axial temperature 
gradients tend to equalize throughout the oil-shale sample.
Radial variation in temperature profiles (Figure 5) is 
somewhat more complicated in that there is significant heat 
transferred radially both into and out of the sample. This 
is due to the particular method that was employed by Sladek 
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Increase in temperature, heat is transferred in radially 
through the insulation from the surroundings which are at 
a slightly higher temperature than the sample. When the 
temperature of the uninsulated face has been increased 
sufficiently, part of the sample begins to transfer heat 
radially out through the insulation, and eventually all 
radial heat flow is out of the sample. The variation in 
radial heat transfer is shown in Figure 5 by zero, posi­
tive 9 and finally negative radial temperature gradients as 
time is increased. This effect is further illustrated in 
Figures 6 and 7» in which transient temperature profiles are 
shown at time = .4 hr,where some heat is still being trans­
ferred radially into the sample and at time = 1.0 hr, where 
all radial heat flow is out into the surroundings.
Net heat losses from the insulated oil-shale sample are 
shown for various situations in Figures 8-11. A more . 
complete discussion is presented in the following section.
In general, however, for all the cases considered the heat- 
loss curves were of the same basic shape. Initial heat 
losses increased slowly with time as most of the heat trans­
ferred to the sample was accumulated in the sample. When 
the nodal temperature became sufficiently high less of the 
heat input was accumulated and heat losses began to increase 
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the sample approached the maximum values the amount of. heat 
which was lost began to level off. The overall effect was 
to give the heat-loss curves a characteristic 3-shape.
Analysis of Variables
Four variables were analyzed to determine their relative 
effects upon transient heat losses (Figures 8-11). The 
variables were the external heat transfer coefficient, the 
insulation thickness, the composition of the oil shale, and 
the relative position of the oil-shale sample. Each variable 
was analyzed separately based upon typical values of the 
other variables.
Although the external heat transfer coefficient, h, is 
fixed, the value of h which is used in the heat-loss 
calculations has an important effect on heat losses. Based 
upon a reasonable approximation, the value of h was estimated 
to be 1.0 BTU/ft^-hr-°F; however, other values of h were 
also investigated (Figure 8). As would be expected the higher 
the heat transfer coefficient the greater the heat losses.
The effect of varying insulation thickness is shown in 
Figure 9• Three insulation sizes were studied including 
that used by Sladek. Obviously, thicker insulation led to 
smaller heat losses and, hence, a better fit to the zero 
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Varying the composition of the oil-shale sample also 
had a significant effect upon the heat losses. Sladek found 
that the thermal conductivity decreased with an increase in 
the Fischer assay of the oil shale. This is apparent from 
Figure 10 as one would expect greater heat losses from samples 
with higher thermal conductivities (heat would be transferred 
more quickly through the sample with higher thermal con­
ductivity than through the one with lower conductivity).
The relative position of the grain of the oil-shale 
sample with respect to the heat input from the hot nitrogen 
gas has an important effect on heat losses. It was found 
that if heat from the nitrogen stream enters the sample 
parallel to the grain* the heat losses are significantly 
larger than if the heat enters perpendicular to the grain 
(Figure 11). Again, this can be explained on the basis of 
differences in thermal conductivities.
According to Sladek (5)» the thermal conductivity in 
the parallel direction is significantly larger than that 
in the perpendicular direction for oil shale. Since radial 
heat transfer is parallel to the grain for a heat input 
perpendicular to the grain and vice-versa for the most part * 
and since heat losses are much larger for parallel than for 
perpendicular heat input, the variation in thermal conduc­
tivities would seem to indicate that heat losses are almost 
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direction and are relatively independent of the radial 
thermal conductivity. Such an indication is easily verified 
from theoretical considerations. Because of the much smaller 
temperature gradients in the radial direction (approximately 
5 °F per in. as compared to as high as 300°F per in. in the 
axial direction) radial heat transfer is negligible with 
respect to axial heat transfer. Consequently, nodal tempera­
tures at the outside faces of the sample (which determine 
the heat losses from the sample) are controlled almost exclu­
sively by axial heat flow and hence, axial thermal conduc­
tivities .
Actually, the parallel-heat input curve in Figure 11 is 
in error in that it was assumed that for heat entering 
parallel to the grain all radial heat flow is perpendicular 
to the grain. In fact, however, radial heat flow for this 
case would be both parallel and perpendicular to the grain. 
But, as mentioned previously, variations in the radial heat 
flow would have little effect on total heat losses and the 
amount of error in the heat-loss curve for parallel heat 
input would be relatively small.
Reliability of Previous Thermal-Conductivity Determinations
Unfortunately, no exact measure of the error in the 
oil-shale thermal conductivities (as calculated by Sladek (5)) 
can be reported on the basis of this computer study. However,
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some indication as to the actual error can be given, and an 
attempt will be made in the subsequent discussion to 
establish the approximate magnitude of the error.
Sladek based his thermal-conductivity evaluations on the 
assumption that there were no heat losses from the oil-shale 
samples. Consequently, one method of determining the 
reliability of the thermal conductivities is to determine 
the validity of the assumption. Two heat-loss parameters 
are calculated in this computer study : the absolute heat
loss, which has been discussed previously, and the percent 
heat loss or that fraction of the total heat entering the 
sample which is lost to the surroundings at a given instant 
of time (see Appendix III). The absolute loss ranged from
0 at time = 0 to between 1.65- to 6.47-BTU per hr at time =
1 hr, while the percent heat loss ranged from 0 at time = 0 
to between 18 to 35 percent at time = 1 hr (typical values 
are shown in Table 1). Since, however, the absolute heat 
loss is relatively meaningless in itself, the percent heat 
loss will be used as the basis of estimating the reliability 
of the thermal-conductivity evaluations.
Although complicated theoretically, the error involved 
in assuming no heat losses can be roughly estimated from 
the values found for the percent heat lost from the sample. 
For the no heat-loss situation
Net Axial Heat In = Heat Accumulated,
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Table 1. Typical Heat Loss-Percent Heat Loss Results for 
the Heated Oil-Shale Sample (Heat Input 
Perpendicular to the Grain).
Composition Time Absolute Heat Loss 
(Fischer assay) (hr) (BTU/hr)______  Percent Heat Loss
18.4 0.5
-=ri—IOJ 9.9
55.2 0.5 0.97 7.8
18.4 1.0 3.43 24. 8
55.2 1.0 1.65 18.0
but for the real situation
Net Axial Heat In = Heat Accumulated + Heat Lost
where the heat accumulated is the same in each case. If a 
more simplified, axially-distributed, radially-lumped nodal 
system is considered for oil-shale sample, and the second 
equation above is applied to each individual node then the 
error in the thermal conductivity (which was calculated from 
the first equation) can be assumed to be very roughly
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proportional to the heat lost. Since Sladek used %-hr runs 
in his experimental work* the error in the conductivity 
varies from 0 to 11% depending on the time at which the 
temperatures were measured and the sample itself.
Based on the preceding discussion, the thermal con­
ductivities as reported by Sladek would be approximately 
5% be low their actual values. The exact error* of course, 
will vary somewhat with the sample in that the higher the 
reported thermal conductivity the greater the likely error. 
This would indicate that for samples of lower Fischer assay 
and for directions parallel to the grain of the sample* 
the errors in the predicted thermal conductivity would be 
largest.
A further indication of the reliability of the reported 
thermal conductivities is illustrated in Figure 12. In this 
figure the temperature profiles are shown for the heat-loss 
and no-heat-loss cases at 3 positions in a typical oil-shale 
sample. As would be predicted, the deviation of the 
no-heat-loss curve from the heat-loss curve increases with 
time. It can also be seen that the greater the temperature 
at a given node the greater the error in the temperature at 
that node.
If the reported thermal conductivity was increased 
slightly for the heat-loss case the two sets of curves in 
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To conclude, the major purpose of this study was 
the numerical analysis of the heat losses and transient 
temperature profiles for an oil-shale sample exposed to 
heating at one end. A discussion has been presented to 
illustrate the effects of the more important variables 
on the transient heat losses. Also, efforts were made 
to investigate the reliability of recent determinations 
of the thermal conductivity of oil shale as reported by 
T. A. Sladek (5).
The numerical analysis of the heated-oil-shale 
problem was based on finite difference techniques and 
was programmed for solution by a CDC 8090 computer.
The solution procedure is applicable only to cylindrically 
shaped samples heated at one end; however, the actual 
sample dimensions, insulation thickness and type, and 
mode of heating may be varied. Of even greater import­
ance, thermal properties of a different form than those 
used in this study can be ulilized in the computer pro­
gram without altering the solution techniques.
The external heat-transfer coefficient, the insula­
tion thickness, the composition of the oil-shale sample, 
and the sample orientation were each analyzed to deter­
mine their relative effects. Results from this part of 
the study indicated that for an external heat transfer
ER 1266
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coefficient of 1.0 BTU /hr-ft F, doubling the in­
sulation thickness would have reduced heat losses 
by approximately 20%. Also, it was found that heat 
losses were greater for samples of lower Fischer 
assay and for samples with the heat imput parallel 
rather than perpendicular to the grain. Both of these 
effects were the result of differences in the axial 
thermal conductivity which was found to have a much 
more significant effect on heat losses than radial 
thermal conductivity.
No exact method was found for estimating the 
reliability of the thermal conductivity determinations 
of T. A . Sladek. However, based on a simplified model, 
the reported thermal conductivities were approximated 
to be 5% less than their actual values. It was also 
found that the larger the reported thermal conductivity 
the greater the deviation from the actual thermal con­
ductivity .
Limitations on the accuracy of this study resulted 
from the. limited amount of memory available in the CDC 
8090 computer. It is felt that a larger nodal system 
would have made resulting heat loss and temperature 
profiles more reliable. Also, had a larger computer 
been available, more comprehensive and less time-con­
suming solutions could have been obtained. Other
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limitations on the accuracy of the computer solution 
such as those resulting from ambient and heating-mode 
assumptions are less important and should have had 
little effect on the final results.
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NOTATION











k i n x
o u + r
k ou+x
= coefficient in temperature equations resulting 
from axial flow of heat into node (i,j), hr~^
= coefficient in temperature equations resulting 
from radial flow of heat into node (i,j), hr-^
= coefficient in temperature equations resulting 
from radial flow of heat out of sample, hr**!
= heat capacity of oil shale, BTU/lb-°R
= distance between node (i,j) and node (i,j-1), ft
= coefficient in temperature equations resulting 
from axial flow of heat out of sample, hr“l
= Fischer assay, gal/ton
= external heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft^-hr-°F 
= axial node position 
= radial node position
= thermal conductivity of inside insulation,
BTU/ft-hr-°F
f thermal conductivity of outside insulation, 
BTU/ft-hr-°F
= thermal conductivity into node (i,j) radially, 
BTU/ft-hr-°F
= thermal conductivity into node (i, j) axially , 
BTU/ft-hr-°F
= thermal conductivity out of node (i,j) radially, 
BTU/ft-hr-°F
= thermal conductivity out of node (i, j ) axially, 
BTU/ft-hr-°F
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L - sample length, ft
m = total number of axial node positions
n = total number of radial node positions
Qt = total heat lost by sample at a given instant of
time, BTU/hr
R = radius of sample, ft
r, = distance from axis of sample to inside boundary
" of node (i,j), ft
Ta = ambient temperature, °F
T. = temperature of node (i,j) from previous calcula-
tion, op
rp * = temperature of node (i, j) to be calculated, °F
t - time, hr
At = time interval, hr
Ur - overall heat transfer coefficient between outside
radius of sample and surroundings, BTU/ft2-°F-hr
Ax = overall heat transfer coefficient between end of
sample and surroundings, BTU/ft^-°F-hr
x = axial distance from heated face, ft
Ax = distance from node (i, j) to node (i+l,j), ft
Ax^ = thickness of inside insulation, ft
Axg = thickness of outside insulation, ft
























= coefficient in temperature equations resulting 
from a radial flow of heat into node (1,1), hr*"-**
= temperature coefficients in thermal conductivity 
equations of axial heat flow
= constant used to estimate At, hr-**
= cross-sectional area of nodal annulus, ft^
= coefficient in temperature equations resulting 
from axial flow of heat into node (I,J), hr*"-**
= constant used to estimate At, hr-*'
= coefficient in temperature equations resulting 
from radial flow of heat out of sample, hr“l
= constants used in heat-capacity equation
= constant used to estimate At, hr-'*'
= heat capacity, BTU/lb-0R
= coefficient in temperature equations resulting 
from flow of heat axially out of sample, hr”^
« constant used to estimate At, hr-^
-time interval between successive printouts, hr
= time interval between step changes in temperature 
of first nodes, hr
~ time increment between successive temperature 
calculations, hr
- distance between axial node positions, ft
= distance between node (I,J) and node I,J-1), ft
- thickness of inside insulation, ft 
-thickness of outside insulation, ft
- Fischer assay, gal/ton
= external heat-transfer coefficient, BTU/hr•ft^«°R
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HEAÏO = heat lost by sample at a given instant of time,
BTU/hr
HEATI = heat transferred into sample at a given instant
of time, BTU/hr
I = axial node position
J = radial node position
M = total number of axial node positions
N = total number of radial node positions
OSKR(I,J) - thermal conductivity between node (I,J-1) and 
node (I,J), BTU/hr-ft-°F
03KX(I,J) =. thermal conductivity between node (1-1,J) and 
node (I,J), BTU/hr-ft-°F
PCTL = percent of heat lost by sample at a given instant
of time
R(J) = distance from axis of sample to inside boundary
of node (I,J), ft
R1,...,R5 = temperature coefficients in thermal conductivity, 
equations of radial heat flow
RHO = density of oil-shale sample, lb/ft^
RSAMP = radius of sample, ft
SKI = thermal conductivity of inside insulation,
BTU/ft-°F-hr
SK2 - thermal conductivity of outside insulation,
BTU/ft-°F-hr
SL = sample length
T(I,J) = temperature at node (I,J), °F
TA = temperature of surroundings, °F
TAVCP(I,J)- average temperature around node (I,J),°R










= time up to most recent temperature calculation, hr
= initial temperature of sample and surroundings, °F
= new temperature at node (I,J), °F
= time at which next results will be printed, hr
= average temperature between node (I,J) and 
node (K,J-1), °F
= average temperature between node (I,J) and 
. node (I-1,J), °F
= overall heat transfer coefficient between outside 
radius of sample and surroundings, B T U / ft2-°F~hr
= o v e r a l l  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  b e t w e e n  e n d  o f  




« F O R T R A N  L I S T I N G  5713 G O SIK
C T R A N S I E N T  T E M P E R A T U R E  RRUFILES'-HEAT L O S S E S  FOR AN IN S U L A T E D  SA MPL E OF
C OIL Sh ALE M E A T E Û  AT ONE END.......................
C U U S I K , R . J ,
C ALL U N I f S iN fci TU $ FT* LB* HR t PEG F
D I M E N S I O N  R( 5 ) , U I S T N (  5) ,T (îü, 5 ) , T N E W (10, 5),
2 TAVCPdO, 5),OSKk(iO* 3)$0SKX(10* 5),LP(10, 5),
3 A (10, S) »3 (1 0, 5 ) , c ( 10),0(5)
C .FEED P R O P E R T I E S  AND D I M E N S I O N S  OF S A M P L E  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
R h v-146*02 
C l = . 172 
CL-” => 0 00067 
C 3 = » 0 0 0001 62 
3 = 12.4  
A ] = . 5 2 2 7 2 9  
A 2 = - . 5 3 3 6 2 2 - 0 2  
A3 = .30l4iOEr-04 
A 4 = “ *fa672fo6E-07 
A 5 = • 5 1 4 6 T b E - 10 
R l = - . 1 2 3 7 0 ü E + 0 1  
R 2 = , 3 1 1 2 b 4 E - ü l  
R 3 = - . l 7 6 l 3 l L - 0 3  
R 4 = . 4 1 2 1 l 6 E - 0 b  
K b = •" • 3 3 7 9 0 o E “ 0 9 
TIN1=77.
SL=2./12*
R S A M R = 1 3 * / 1 9 2 #
C F EED P R O P E R T I E S  AND D I M E N S I O N S  OF I N S U L A T I O N  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
0X1=6./)92.
U a 2 = 6 • / % 4 #
S i\ 1 = 4 I 2 
S K 2 = « 0 S
C FEED P R O P E R T I E S  AND D I M E N S I O N S  OF SUHR. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
H = 1 » 0
c SET UH NODE SYS TEM, M AX.I.AL NODES, N R A DI AL N U D E S  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
M = 9
N = 4 
R M = M 




C SET UP T THE INC'REMENT-S ANU L I M I  TS y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
0E LP T - .  1 " ................. .. ........................ ............................
T P k N T = D E L P T  
DEL RD = 1 e /60#
TEi\'D=1.025
C C ALC OF D I S T A N C E S  AND AREA S * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OELX = SL/(RM- l. ) "" ............................. . . ................ .
A k E A C = 3 , l 4 1 * R S A M P * * 2 / ( R N - , 5 )
R(0 )=Q,
R(1 )=0.
DÜ 100 J = 2, NP  
100 R ( J ) = S U R T F ( A R E A C / 3 . 141 + A(J- 1) **2)
OU 110 J = 1; N 
110 D I S T N ( J ) = ( R ( J + l ) - R ( J - l ) ) / 2 #
c c a l c  ME a t  Tr a n s f e r  c u e f  to s u r r e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  ■'
UX = 1./ ( 1 » / H  + 0 X 1 /S X1  +DX2/ SK 2).......................... ~
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Uk = l./(RSAMP* (1./(ÜSAMP*H) +L0ür((RSAMP + D*l+üX2)/ (kSAMP + i)Xl))/SK2 2 + L0GF((.RSAMH + 0Â1)/ÜSAHP)/SK1))'





DELT= .B/(ADLL1+ÜUELT+CÜELT+ÜDEL1)c calc a t t i >i e=u * * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * **** * * * * * * **** * *• * * * * * ************ « * # 
"TlME = 0 * 0
MEAT 0 = 0 • U 
rlEATl = 0 . 0  
PCTL=0,0 
TREA[) = DELRÜ 
READ )5 U » T(1 » 1)
ISO F O R M A T ( F i 0,3)
DO 160 J=1,N 
I ( 1 ï J ) = I ( I » I )
DO 160 I-2,M 
160 T(I,J)=TMI
C PRINT STATEMENTS » TI ME I NCREMEN TED ********************************** 




168 PRINT 170, TIME,HEATO,PCTL
1 7 0 F u ■-< "i A T ( 1 rf u j / / / , b H T I ME = *F10,4*/,11H HEAT L OS S=;FlU»4,/,19H PERCENT 
2HLAT LOSS=,F10.4,/,2lH TEMPERATURE P-ROFILE=)






210 READ 215, T(l,l)
215 FORMAT(FlO.3)
Du 220 J=2,N 
220 T(1,J)=T(1,1)
TREAU=THEAO+UELRDC -ESTIMATION OF AMBIENT TFMR ******************************************- 
225 TA=l,5*TlML*(l20.-TlNl)+TINi ..... ..............................
c c a l c  ' o f  k a n d  ç p  » * * * * * . ^ * * * * * * * * * * * # * » * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * : * * * * '
230 DO 233 1=2,M 
DO 233 J=2,N
233 TAVCP(1,J). = (T(I,J)+T(I-l$J>+T(I,J-l)+T(I+l,J)+T(I,J+l))/5.+460.
J-1
DO 235 1=2,MM
235 TAVCP(I,J) = (T(l,J)+T(I-l,j)+T(l+l,J)+r(I,J+l))/4, +460.
1=4
TAVCP(I,J) = (T(T,J)+T(I,J+l)+T(I-l,J))/3. + 460.
DO 237 J=2,NM
237 TAVCP(I,J) - (T(I,J)+T(I,J-l)+T(l,J+l)+T(I-l,J))/4. + 460,
J = N
T4VCP(1,J) = (T(I,J)+T(I,J-i)+T(l-l,J))/3. + 460.
DC 240 1=2,M 
DO 239 J=2,N 
TR=(T(I,J)+T(I,J-l))/2,
239' 0S%K(I,J)=Rl+R2*TR+R3*TR*Tk+R4*rR**3+R5*TH**4 
DO 240 J=1,N 
TX=(7(I,J)+T(I-l,Jl)/2.
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0Sr\X(I..J)=Al+A2*TX + Aj*TX*T& + A'+*r***3 + A5*TX**4 
240 CP(1,J) = Cl + (C2 + CJ*ü)*TAVCPfl;'J)'
C C A L C 1 L M P EjN CD L F * * * * * *  * * * * * ■» * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * «• «• «• * * * * * * * * * * * *
DÜ 243 1=2,M
C(l) = 6,2d3*UR*(K(N)+R(N + l) )/(AREAC*CP(I,N)*RHO')
DO 243 J=1,N
A(I,J) = USKH(l,J)*ü.2Wj*H(j)/(UlSTN(J)*ARE4C*RHO*CR(I,J))
243 b(I,J) = üSKX(I,J)/(CH(I,j)*RHü*DELX**2).
00 244 J=1,N
244 D U )  = ü X * 2 . / ( D E L X * A H O * C P ( M , J ) )
C C A L C ' 1 E M P PROFILES * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
00 25ü 1=2,MM
00 245 J=l,NH








DO cd 0 0= 1* Ni’i
260 l'McadU) = T(l,J)*(l.-DELT*(A(l,J)+A(I,J+l)+2.*b(l,J)+Ü(J) ))




2 + 0EuT*(T(l,J-l)*2,*A(i,j)+7(i-l,'j)*2;*b(I,'j)+lA*C(I) +TA*0(J))
ÜD 270 1 = 2 , H 
DO 2fü J=1,W 
270 T(I,J)= T^Ew(I,J)
C CALC Or HEAl L O S S E S  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
P C T L ~ 0 » 0 
HE4TO=0.0 
h£ A 1 I = 0 « 0 
DO.273 J=1,NM
riK4ri = REAri + 0SKX(2,j)*ARE4C*C&(l*J)-T(2,J))/DELX 
273 ME4lÜ=HEATD+UX*AREAC*(T(H,J)-TA)'"
HEATI = HEÂTI+OSK*(2,N)'*ÀREAC*(T(i»N)-T(2,N))/DELX 
DO 275 I=2*MM 
275 HEA.TO=r|EATO + ÜR*6,283*KSAHP*DELX*(T(lfN)-T4)
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